ABBREVIATION AND SYNOTOMY

L.C.D- LEVEL OF COGNITIVE DEVELOPMENT
S.E.B - Socio-Economic Background
Abu po:lo----Father moon.
Alia-ai liang and po;rag-Festivals
Alig- Bride-price
Adi-Meat
Ango-Fish
Apong,Adin,Ango-Feast
Bana-kebang-Bigger kebang is called for judgment.
Barogam and Dahagam-Groups of Mishing
Dagle; ka-alek—Cooperative activities organized by a family
Doynee--- Sun
Gakir—Milk
Galuk—shirt
Ke;bangs-Village council.
Ko;bang- Ladder
Midang—Marriage
Maying and mankong-Golden colour
Meram-Fire place
Miri — A kind of Community
Oi-nitom- Folk song
Opi;n- clan
Pagro- Sub-divison of Mishing
Polo- Moon
Purang-opin-Packet boiled rice
Rikbo-ge;e;Namand
Tulang-oil
Yabgo-Doors